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Sun
Purpose and Value

Roommate as a Friends!

"Google Matchmaker in Real Estate Service" is for the user who is considering a relationship with a roommate as a friend or family in the same house. Therefore, the user wants to get reliable data about the roommate. So, based on these user requirements, the product was developed to focus on roommate information from a reliable person who has a relationship with the user directly or indirectly. As a result, the user will receive the valuable information and can contact the roommate easily.

Information from your Buddy!

This product provides not only information about the roommates regarding interest and lifestyle from their reliable friends, but also precious rent information from Google Map. This product allows the user to find precise information with different styles of visualization from one source.
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*Roommate Profile*

**Priority**

- Favorite Music
- Pet Lover
- Exercise

**Modify**

**Roommate Profile**

- Friend 1
- Friend 2
- Friend 1-1
- Friend 1-2
- Friend 1-3
- Friend 1-4
- Friend 1-3-1
- Friend 2-1
- Friend 4
- Friend 4-1
- Friend 4-2
- Friend 4-3
- Friend 4-4
- Friend 4-5

**Music**

- 5

**Pet**

- 9

**Exercise**

- 2

**Total**

- 31

**Ranking**

- 6
Inspiration

Visual Thesaurus: www.visualthesaurus.com

Cyworld: www.cyworld.com

Dodgeball: www.dodgeball.com

Facebook Roommates: facebook.loudmotion.com
Relevant Google Design Pattern

Google Map: map.google.com
Housing Map: www.housingmaps.com
Gmail: www.gmail.com